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April 5, 2007 Quarterly Report:
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Enclosed please find the latest quarterly report for the project titled:
•

“Take Pride in America in Southern Nevada.”
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If you have any questions after reviewing this report, please do not hesitate to call me at
(702) 895-3890.

MNR:sa
Enclosures (1)
cc:
Tami Lucero, SNAP Partnership Specialist
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Doug Joslin, Project Manager
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QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Period Ending July 05, 2007
Cooperative Agreement Number FAA010017
Take Pride in America in Southern Nevada
Executive Summary
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t Trash Nevada website traffic remains strong despite no separate marketing.
Project Manager Douglas Joslin attended a by-invitation-only presentation for
environmental groups on May 17, 2007 to discuss marketing opportunities with BTDT
Enterprises, Inc.
Mr. Joslin is working with the Clark County School District on elementary educational
programs.
The Anti-Litter Team has started work on a GIS database for littering and dumping data
with the GIS Team. The two Teams met twice this quarter to discuss strategy.
Republic Services’ sponsored Don’t Trash Nevada advertisements, which have begun to
run in local newspapers.
More than 350 people have taken the on-line anti-litter and dumping pledge.
Mr. Joslin presented at the Summerlin Earthfaire on April 21, 2007.
Mr. Joslin and the Team have started working with the Las Vegas Natural History
Museum. The Anti-Litter Team is conceptualizing an exhibit on litter prevention.
Five volunteer clean-ups took place this quarter.
The Team placed three dumpsters and 20 roll-offs on public lands this quarter.
Anti-Litter Team received a certificate of appreciation from the Take Pride in America
program.
One alternative work force clean up was conducted this quarter.

Summary of Attachments
•
•
•

Meeting Agendas and Minutes
Don’t Trash Nevada/Republic Services Advertisement
Kraft Mountain / Green Climber Club Clean-up (photos)

Collaboration with Interagency Teams
This quarter, the Interagency Anti-Litter Team met two times, April 11, 2007 and June 13, 2007
(see attached Agendas and Minutes). The Team continues to meet on a monthly basis and is
providing direction on all four subtasks as detailed below.

The Anti-Litter Team continues to search out new litter and dumping prevention and outreach
opportunities. On May 17, 2007, Mr. Joslin met with several community groups and corporations
to discuss an opportunity to develop an outreach product focusing on environmental themes. The
meeting involved a proposal by Matthew Bennett, BTDT Enterprises. BTDT develops, publishes,
and distributes innovative educational materials in conjunction with major charities and nonprofits. He has personally authored books with sales totaling over five million copies. The AntiLitter Team will consider this opportunity at upcoming meetings.
On May 17, 2007 Mr. Joslin met with Lisette Garcia, Christensen Elementary School, to discuss a
presentation to Grade 4 students. Ms. Garcia and Mr. Joslin continue to develop plans for a Don’t
Trash Nevada presentation to the entire Grade 4 class and possible expansion to additional
schools.
The Anti-Litter Team met with the GIS Team on April 11, 2007 and June 13, 2007. The two
teams are working together to plan and develop a GIS database that can be used to gather data on
litter and dumping sites in southern Nevada. The team hopes this collaboration will result in a
robust data management system that will allow for the analysis of data and lead to informed
decision making for litter and dumping prevention. Quantitative and qualitative data will allow
the team to better understand the scope and nature of the dumping and littering problem yielding
information that can predict future dumping as well as effectively measure progress toward the
goal of litter free public lands. The Anti-Litter Team will continue this pursuit in coming months.

Task 1: Strategic Planning and Project Management
Strategic Plan
The Team continues to draft the strategic plan.
Recycling Efforts
Southern Nevada lacks robust public participation even when provided with a market for
recyclables. In addition, the Federal Government and each agency have specific rules regarding
procurement and contracting. As such, an attempt to create an interagency plan for recycling is
extremely difficult. The Anti-Litter Team is currently seeking clarification from the Southern
Nevada Agency Partnership Board concerning the recycling deliverables of the CESU task
agreement and original Conservation Initiative nomination.

Task 2: Messaging Campaign
This quarter the Anti-Litter Team oversaw the continued implementation of the approved
messaging campaign and media buy. One new element of the messaging plan is the inclusion of
several new advertisements supported by Republic Services. Republic Services recently donated
$10,000 dollars to the Don’t Trash Nevada campaign. The Anti-Litter Team worked with
Republic to develop advertisements that inform people about the legal options for waste disposal
offered by Republic Services (see attached). It is the Team’s hope that increased awareness of
legal disposal options will reduce the amount of illegal dumping on our public lands. The
Republic advertisements will run throughout June and July in local newspapers.
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Republic is currently implementing the previously approved plan to place Don’t Trash Nevada
logos on their fleet vehicles. Preliminary approval was granted to Republic Services that allows
them to place the Don’t Trash Nevada logo on supervisory vehicles. The plan is to expand this
program in stages to other vehicles. Republic Services has agreed to pay all costs associated with
this process. This marketing step will increase awareness of Don’t Trash Nevada.
Program Website
The Don’t Trash Nevada official Web site (www.donttrashnevada.org) was launched on October
12, 2006, to coincide with the roll-out event. The site has been well received and includes
information related to illegal dumping and litter prevention. Data for the period of April –June,
2007 indicate 61,554 successful server requests have been executed, and 6,076 successful page
requests were processed (see figure 1). The site will continue to be an important component of the
messaging campaign. The Team is focused on maintaining high traffic levels for the site.

Don't Trash Nevada
web site traffic by quarter
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April-May 2007

Succesful Server Requests

Figure 1. Don’t Trash Nevada Web Traffic for the past three quarters.

A special feature of the Web site is the anti-litter pledge (www.donttrashnevada.org/pledge.htm).
This pledge gives site visitors the opportunity to take a proactive stance in supporting clean
public lands. Between April and June 2007, 258 people have taken the pledge. This is a
remarkable statistic given that no separate marketing has been done for the pledge program. To
further encourage campaign visibility and outreach, people who take the pledge are sent a thank
you card, a Don’t Trash Nevada lapel pin, and a trash bag bearing the Don’t Trash Nevada logo
and Web site address.
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Outreach
Mr. Joslin participated in an Earth Day Event on April 21, 2007 to promote Don’t Trash Nevada.
The Summerlin Earthfaire was attended by more than 5,000 people and is the largest such event
in Clark County. The outdoor festival, which featured more than 60 environmental organizations,
also included a full schedule of entertainment, environmental exhibits, displays and special
attractions. Mr. Joslin promoted the Don’t Trash Nevada program, the anti-litter pledge, and
other aspects of the program.
On June 20, 2007 Mr. Joslin and Mr. Erick Walker met with representatives from the Las Vegas
Natural History Museum. Mr. Joslin discussed a partnership to build a new exhibit at the Museum
focused on educating children about the Don’t Trash Nevada Message. The Anti-Litter Team has
approved a preliminary exploration of the idea. Dr. Allison Brody and Ms. Daphne Sewing,
environmental educators with the Public Lands Institute are also participating in the planning.
The Las Vegas Natural History Museum is a private, non-profit institution dedicated to educating
children and families in the natural sciences, both past and present. It is visited by over 30,000
schoolchildren annually and is the most visited museum by the Clark County School District
(CCSD). Through its interactive exhibits, educational programs, and the preservation of its
collections, the museum strives to instill an understanding and appreciation of the world’s
wildlife, ecosystems, and cultures.
Preliminary planning meetings have proved encouraging and a partnership proposal is being
developed. If approved, this would be a groundbreaking opportunity to reach children in Nevada
about what they can do to prevent litter.

Task 3: Litter and Desert Dumping Clean-ups
According to the Points of Light Foundation, which provides data for calculating the economic
impact of volunteers, Anti-Litter Team events this quarter have had an economic impact of
$17,000.00 (see Figures 2-7, below).
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Number of Volunteer Events by Quarter
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Number of Volunteers by Quarter
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Number of Volunteer Hours by Quarter
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Economic Impact of Volunteers by Quarter
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Cubic Yards of Waste Removed by Quarter
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If each cubic yard of waste removed by the anti-litter team was stacked
on top of each other the stack would reach 3,108 feet high
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Figure 7
Figures 2-7: Charts summarizing numbers of volunteers, volunteer hours,
economic impact, and waste removed by quarter
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The following table provides totals for number of events, number of volunteers, volunteer
hours, economic impact, and waste removed through the efforts of the Anti-Litter Team
since inception.
Number of events

21

Number of volunteers
Number of volunteer hours
Economic impact of volunteers
Cubic yards of waste removed by volunteers

1,183
5,380.5
$97,118.03
382

Table 1: Summarizes totals for Don’t Trash Nevada clean-up efforts since inception

Volunteer Clean-Up Events
Five clean-up events were held this quarter resulting in the removal of 79 cubic yards of waste
from southern Nevada public lands by 232 volunteers.



April 14, 2007 – River Mountain Loop Trail – NPS and BOR
This clean-up was organized by the City of Henderson and supported by the Anti-Litter
Team. Portions of the trail being restored include NPS and BOR areas. A group of 73
people removed 56 cubic yards of waste from the trail system. The trail is a SNPLMA
funded project.



April 17, 2007 – Great Unconformity - BLM
The Team continues to support this excellent program of education and stewardship.
Forty-five students worked to remove 7 cubic yards of waste from this heavily used area.



April 28, 2007 – Saddle Cove – Lake Mead NRA – NPS
This area is heavily used by fishermen who have not been careful with their litter. The
REI store in Henderson joined forces with the Anti-Litter Team to improve the bank and
surrounding area. Thirty-nine volunteers removed 3 cubic yards of waste.



June 2, 2007 – Lee Canyon - USFS
The Interagency Volunteer Team (IVP) Team organized a Trails Day event in Lee
Canyon. The Anti-Litter Team provided logistical support for the event and helped 70
volunteers remove 3 cubic yards of litter, plant trees, and perform trail maintenance.



June 30, 2007 – Calico Basin – BLM
The Green Climbers Club approached the Anti-Litter Team and asked for help cleaning
an area in Calico Basin. Although turnout was disappointing to the organizers of the
event, the five members who participated were able to remove 10 cubic yards of waste
(see attached photos).
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Additional Dumpsters and Roll-off
One of the Anti-Litter Team’s goals is to provide additional dumpsters, trash receptacles, and
collection on southern Nevada public lands as needed. Team members thought this could best be
achieved by soliciting input directly from staff. Based on team guidance, Mr. Joslin developed a
web-based roll-off and dumpster-request page that can be accessed by anyone. The Web page
allows staff from all four agencies to request dumpsters and/or roll-offs as needed.
During this past quarter, three dumpsters have been added to the public lands to prevent litter. In
addition, the program has supplied 20 roll-offs for various waste prevention and clean-up events
on public lands. The Team hopes more people will take advantage of this increased availability.

Recognition Event
In response to the substantial clean-up and associated educational efforts of the William H. “Bob”
Bailey Middle School, Mr. Joslin nominated the school for a National Take Pride award for their
excellent service and commitment to the environment. Although the school did not receive the
top prize, a certificate of appreciation was awarded to the students and staff in recognition of their
hard work and dedication.
Mr. Joslin nominated the Anti-Litter Team for a National Take Pride award in April. The Team
did not win in their category but did receive a certificate from the National Take Pride in America
Executive Director in recognition of our efforts.

Recycling Event
There is an ever-increasing volume of e-waste (technology-related waste such as computers,
printers, and cell phones) dumped on public lands, thus Mr. Joslin opted to involve the Take Pride
in America in Southern Nevada Program in an event that is responsive to this problem. The Blind
Center of Nevada, in association with Computer-recycler.com, provides high quality, responsible,
and professional computer recycling that focuses on assured data privacy, maximization of raw
material extraction, and customer satisfaction.
Programs such as these are critical to efforts to decrease illegal dumping; when residents have
easily accessible, responsible waste-removal options, we will experience less unauthorized
dumping. Mr. Joslin is sustaining the Team’s partnership with the Blind Center of Nevada by
attending the center’s planning meetings and lending expertise to the organization.

Alternative Work Force Clean-Up Events
The Anti-Litter Team continues to work with the Nevada Division of Forestry (NDF). The NDF
partnership allows the Anti-Litter Team to utilize prison workers as a clean-up labor force. This
partnership has resulted in 654 cubic yards of waste removal from southern Nevada public lands.
From April 24-27, 2007 NDF crews worked with Mr. Joslin to remove 524 cubic yards of waste
from the Great Unconformity area on BLM land. The twelve-person crew worked with Mr. Joslin
for four days and made a significant improvement to an area that has been a dumping ground for
several years. Also assisting in this effort was the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department.
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Metro, in fact, approached the Anti-Litter Team about cleaning up the area. Since 2006
alternative work forces have removed 654 cubic yards of waste.
Mr. Joslin continues to meet with representatives from HELP of Southern Nevada (HELP), an
agency that offers a variety of programs and services to help individuals and families increase
their self-sufficiency and become less dependent on government assistance. Mr. Joslin is working
to establish a partnership with HELP to increase alternative workforce options for clean-ups on
the public lands. HELP administers the Community Alternative Sentencing (CAS) Program
which gives court appointed volunteers the opportunity to serve the community, save taxpayers
the cost of incarceration, and provide valuable workers to nonprofits and government agencies.
The Anti-Litter Team, UNLV, and HELP are working together to finalize the agreements
necessary to establish a working relationship. A final copy of the agreement was sent to HELP in
June.

Task 4: Judicial System Analysis
On October 26, 2006 a draft Judicial System Analysis report was presented to the Interagency
Law Enforcement Team for review. The Judicial Analysis was determined to be complete by the
SNAP Executive Director on February 23, 2007. The Executive Director requested that the Law
Enforcement Team provide written comments to include within the Judicial Analysis. Once these
comments are incorporated into the report, it will be submitted in compliance with the task
agreement. As of July 5, 2007 the Law Enforcement Team has not yet submitted their comments.

Submitted by:
_

July 5, 2007

Margaret N. Rees, Principal Investigator

Date
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Meeting Agendas and Minutes

AGENDA
Anti Litter Team Meeting
“THE A-TEAM”
Date:
Time:
Location:

April 11, 2007
9:00am – 3:00pm
Interagency office – conference room C

Meeting called by:
Attendees:

Lisa Christianson and Douglas Joslin
Gordon Gilbert
Nancy Bernard
Robbie McAboy
Erick Walker
Jim Coates

Please bring: Your enthusiasm
9:00-9:05

Greetings-All

9:05-9:30

Discuss modifications to Round 4, 5 and 6 task agreements – Lisa Christianson
Continued discussions about round 4 and 5. How to implement round 5 and 6.

9:30-10:00

Program update- Doug Joslin
7 clean-ups completed
Quarterly report done
Earthday events
Dumpsters and roll-offs

10:00-11:00

Clean-ups
We have a clean-up scheduled for May 5th. We need to finalize plans for this location.
We are trying to get a group out to Harris Springs Rd. We will finalize dates.

11:00-12:00

NDF Meeting
Doug has a meeting with NDF to review sites for NDF crews clean-up. Review sites and
finalize.

12:00-1:00

Lunch

1:00-2:00

GIS project-Doug Joslin
The team has discussed a GIS project and we have funding for a GIS based dumping and
littering pilot project. Members of the GIS team will present some information about projects
they have done for other teams so that we can learn about team capabilities and synergies.
They will have some of the equipment and programs to display so that we can learn what the
other teams are doing with the GIS team.

2:00-3:00

Roundtable and/or loose ends

Additional Instructions:

5 More clean-ups scheduled for MayDecember
HELP update
Forest Service Clean-up: Harris Springs Rd.
Updates from Team

April 11, 2007

Anti Litter and Desert Dumping
Team Meeting Minutes

9:00am
Interagency Office Conf. Room C

Meeting called by:

Doug Joslin

Type of meeting:

Regular Monthly

Facilitator:

Doug Joslin

Note taker:

Doug Joslin

Timekeeper:

Doug Joslin

Attendees:

Doug Joslin, Nancy Bernard, Erick Walker, Gordon Gilbert, Jim Coates

NOTE: NOTES WERE DESTROYED BY ACCIDENTAL WATER SPILL. MINUTES ARE CREATED FROM
MEMORY. PLEASE REVIEW CAREFULLY AND SEND ANY CORRECTIONS ASAP. I APOLOGIZE FOR ANY
CONFUSION THIS MAY CAUSE.

Summary of
Action Items:

9
9
9
9

Doug and Lisa to meet with Tami over R4 task agreement corrections
Doug and Lisa to clarify round 5 issues with Tami
Doug and Lisa to clarify task agreement for round 6 with Tami
Team to continue working together and with the GIS team on GIS project

Minutes
Agenda item:

Discuss modifications to Round 4, 5 and 6 task
agreements – Lisa Christianson
Continued discussions about round 4 and 5. How to
implement round 5 and 6.

Presenter:

All

Discussion:
Round 4
Team is currently working in round 4. To date needed corrections have not been made to language of task
agreement. i.e recycling language, responsibility for Brian Cicotti, and other refinements. Doug and Lisa will meet
with Tami to make sure these happen.
Round four effective date is April 5, 2005 with a 42 month life. End date for R4 should be October 5, 2008. Doug
and Lisa to check with Tami.
Round 5 has many questions.
When does it start?
When are deliverable due?
When does it end?
These questions are especially difficult since the modification was originally written and expected to be approved by
April 5, 2006. The money and final approval didn’t actually happen until March 2007. We lost a year we thought we
would be working.
Round 6 Task agreement needs to be executed ASAP. Nomination approved and money has been encumbered but
still no task agreement. R6 needs to be done by May??? But should be done ASAP to make sure money keeps
flowing. Doug and Lisa will also check on this with Tami.

Conclusions:

Action items
9
9
9

Person responsible

Doug and Lisa to meet with Tami over R4 task agreement
corrections
Doug and Lisa to clarify round 5 issues with Tami
Doug and Lisa to clarify task agreement for round 6 with Tami

Agenda item:

Clean-ups

Deadline

Lisa and Doug

Presenter:

Doug Joslin

Discussion:
The team has a clean-up on May 5th. Details to be discussed.
Doug and Erick will work to make a clean-up happen in the Harris Springs Rd. area. College class Doug has been
working with want to do a clean-up before school ends.
Doug and Erick will get together soon to scope out the area and make arrangements.
Conclusions:

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

9

Doug and Erick

ASAP

Doug and Erick to make final arrangements for May 5th

Agenda item:

GIS

Presenter:

Doug Joslin

Discussion:
The team reviewed some GIS information and equipment. GIS team representatives showed the team projects
created by them for the restoration team and the weed team. This included demonstrations of a hand-held data
collection unit and the software to display data using GIS. The team was very impressed with the technology and its
capabilities.
The team agreed that the technology would be useful for collecting data about littering and Dumping. The team
voted to move forward and pursue the goal of crating a data system for illegal dumping and litter. The team
expressed hope that the system could provide baseline data for future comparisons of littering and dumping as well
as provide quantitative information.
Conclusions:
The team agreed to continue working toward a possible data collection and GIS system for dumping and littering.

Action items
9

Person responsible

Deadline

AGENDA
Anti Litter Team Meeting

“THE A-TEAM”
Date:
Time:
Location:

June 13, 2006
9:00am – 3:00pm
NPS HQ conference room

Meeting called by:
Attendees:

Lisa Christianson and Doug Joslin
Nancy Bernard
Gordon Gilbert
Erick Walker
Jim Coates

Please bring:
9:00-9:15

Greetings and Salutations-All

9:15-9:30

Updates-All

9:30-10:00

GIS process experience – Craig Palmer
Regardless of the technology used a successful GIS database relies on good planning.
Craig Palmer, a GIS expert and PLI Project Manager will review the planning
process and how it can make or break a database. He will discuss the planning
process two other interagency teams have gone through and what lessons can be
learned.

10:00-10:10

Break

10:10-11:10

GIS database planning session – All
We will work individually and as a team to identify the key questions we want our
database to answer. This process is critical if we want an usable information system
and not just data that doesn’t answer the questions we want it to answer.

11:10-11:30

Museum exhibit – Doug
The team has an opportunity to partner with the Las Vegas Natural History Museum.
The Museum hosts over 250 field trips a year from the Clark County School District
and many of these are from at risk schools. The Museum has agreed to partner with
the TPIA team to create an exhibit that will be housed in the museum and seen by
thousands of children. Needless to say this is going to be a Don’t Trash Nevada
themed exhibit with outreach on litter and dumping prevention. Several professional
environmental educators have already agreed to help.

11:30-12:00

IVP events/Donna Grady/Fall Events – Nancy Bernard
Donna Grady has resigned leaving the IVP team without a Project Manager for the
time being. Nancy will discuss some of the IVP teams plans and how the litter team
can help.

12:00-1:00

Lunch

1:00-1:30

Calico Basin Clean-up – Doug
A group asked for help cleaning up a site in Calico Basin. We will discuss how to
better promote these kinds of clean-ups and how best to partner.

1:30-2:45

Open Mike Night – All
Missed meeting and busy schedules can throw a team off track. This is an
opportunity to get items back on track, clarify issues, or just talk something over. All
items are fair game but we all reserve the right to place on item in the parking lot as
an agenda item for the next meeting.

2:45-3:00

Meeting close and agenda for next meeting - all

Additional Instructions:

June 13, 2007

Anti Litter and Desert Dumping
Team Meeting Minutes

9:00am
NPS HQ

Meeting called by:

Doug Joslin

Type of meeting:

Regular Monthly

Facilitator:

Doug Joslin

Note taker:

Doug Joslin

Timekeeper:

Doug Joslin

Attendees:

Doug Joslin, Nancy Bernard, Erick Walker, Gordon Gilbert, Jim Coates, Lisa Christianson

9
9
Summary of
Action Items:

9
9
9

Next meeting discuss reporting our successes-invite public affairs team member to
discuss.
Erick to represent team on Museum exhibit group (first meeting June 20th at 2pm at the
Museum)
Erick will get agenda for Dr. Chavez talk and send out to team members. Team may
decide to attend and will schedule next team meeting accordingly.
Gordon will get sign specs and art to Doug. He will see about getting signs printed at
UNLV
Get clean-ups you would like to do on your land this summer and fall to Nancy and Doug
ASAP. IVP and anti-litter will be working together on projects.

Minutes
Agenda item:

Updates

Presenter:

All

Discussion:
The following updates were shared by team members
Erick
Major increase in use at the Mountain. More trash means new sites for clean-up. Doug and Erick to talk about
clean-ups for the summer. Visitation up over 200% over last year.
Dr. Chavez-studies involving the recreation on public lands especially focused on the Hispanic community. She is
coming to talk to USFS about her studies. Is the team interested in attending her talk which is scheduled for the
next team meeting. Erick will get the agenda and look into a half and half meeting. Team attends her talk and then
has regular meeting. Will discuss and decide as team over e-mail.
Nancy
Visitation at the park is typical but an increase in trash complaints. Don't know why.
Nancy suggests that we need to be better at "advertising" our accomplishments. With this info we can better
communicate to the public that we are working hard to keep our public lands clean.
Utilizing more resources to get the word out. i.e. public affairs team, interagency newsletter, web sites, LAME
newsletter still using "Got Trash Can It" message.
How can we capture the information, assemble it, and disseminate it to the public. Can we involve the public affairs

team to assemble the info, create a report, and print reports?
Next meeting-place this on agenda for full discussion
Lisa
BLM has received money for cleaning up lots inside the disposal boundary (islands). Lisa has questions about
resolving NEPA issues. The question is what needs to be done to meet NEPA requirements. There are many
unanswered questions about what needs to be done to comply with NEPA. Can board make a decision about a
procedure for clean-ups?
Doug adds….He has been contacted by Tami Lucero. Juan Palma has been asking about NEPA resolution for
clean-ups and she is following up at his request.
Nancy adds…. Cultural site resources team has asked to be included so that they can review sites and make sure
there are no unintended consequences. Asked for dates and locations ahead of time.
Erick adds… Ensure that everyone keeps there staff informed and keep them in the loop so that we can avoid
unintended consequences. Your staff can help make good decisions. NEPA may not be necessary for a clean-up
but keep others informed i.e. cultural respurces staff, plant staff, etc.
Gordon
Gordon showed the team a new poster for avoiding glass on Lake Mead. The park is working with supermarkets to
encourage people not to bring glass to Lake Mead. The team approves the use of team funds to print up signs on
card stock (requirement to place signs in Albertsons).
Conclusions:

Action items
9

Gordon will get sign specs and art to Doug. He will see about getting
signs printed at UNLV

Agenda item:

GIS project

Person responsible

Deadline

Gordon

As soon as
available

Presenter:

Doug Joslin and Craig
Palmer

Discussion:
The team has previously discussed and approved moving forward with a GIS project to gather useful data on
littering and dumping on our public lands. The GIS team had been approached by Doug who sought their help. The
GIS team has already worked on several interagency projects that are similar to the one the team has discussed.
Craig Palmer led the team through a discussion on a GIS project.
Step back to discuss how you arrive at a good field system.
Steps that are pivitol to a successful and usable system
1. What questions do we want the system to answer
2. What actions are taken (i.e. treatment for weeds)
3. What results do we want to track (i.e. how effective was the weed treatment)
A description of the process from a top down view was described. It is vital that agreement is reached about what is
important to track so that a paper field data form can be created and tested. Once agreement is reached and field
testing has been performed on the field form you can move on to using a GIS tool.
Lisa…. BLM has an Argon Labs program that is used as a tracking system. It already exists and is already tracking
data for BLM. Dust, dumping, and OHV data is included in this program.

The team agreed that the first step is to decide what important data for litter and dumping. This can be done without
regard to the technology that will eventually be used to capture and analyze the date. Craig Palmer added that the
GIS team can address technology issues when we have agreed on the data we need to collect.

Discuss data collection…
Do we want to collect site info that addresses NEPA issues?
Do you want to describe location as a point, a polygon, linear, if we do, how?
Do we need to describe the waste? i.e. volume, type of waste, residential v. commercial, haz-waste, describe
access to site i.e. low clearance vehicles, access for roll-offs, number of people,
Jurisdiction? Which land are we on BLM, BOR, or Private
Documentation of Dump site (where, etc.)
Site characteristics
Dumped materials description and quantity
Information needed to help future dumping prevention
Corrective action data (amount removed, people involved, berms installed, signs installed)
Erick adds…. How do we capture post clean-up restoration data completed by the restoration team?
GIS Planning Session
The group then began trying to identify the “BIG QUESTIONS” we would want a GIS system to answer. The
following questions were identified as essential.
Documentation of Dump site
Site characteristics
Dumped materials description and quantity
Information needed to help future dumping prevention
Corrective action data (amount removed, people involved, berms installed, signs installed)
Conclusions:
The team should continue working on the big issues and then refining down to more specific questions. We can
then design a field data form for field testing.
Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

9

Agenda item:

Museum Exhibit

Presenter:

Doug Joslin

Discussion:
The team has a cubic yard lexan cube that makes for an interesting display but is under utilized. Doug approached
the Las Vegas Natural History Museum about forming a partnership to create an education display for exhibit by the
museum. The LVNHM was chosen because it has the greatest number of CCSD field trips per year. Over 30,000
students visit the museum and they have in-house resources to create exhibits.
The team was receptive to the idea and voted to pursue the partnership. The exhibit will educate kids on littering
prevention.
The team selected Doug and Erick to represent them during the negotiations. The team also approved asking
Daphne Sewing and Allison Brody to work on this project as they are trained environmental educators.
Conclusions:

The team was receptive to the idea and voted to pursue the partnership. The exhibit will educate kids on littering
prevention.
The team selected Doug and Erick to represent them during the negotiations. The team also approved asking
Daphne Sewing and Allison Brody to work on this project as they are trained environmental educators.

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

9

Erick Walker

NA

Erick to represent team on Museum exhibit group (first meeting June
20th at 2pm at the Museum)

Agenda item:

Discussion with Roxanne Dey about better
communicating team successes

Presenter:

Nancy Bernard

Discussion:
The team’s desire to centralize and distribute information about the team's successes.
How can we best centralize the data and assemble it for wide distribution?
It was discussed what information should be collected to be able to report SNAP data.
How many volunteers
How many hours
How much $$$$$
How much solid waste/refuse was picked up
Alternative work force
Alt work force hours
Paid staff present
Will speak with Chuck about collecting and displaying info on GroveSite.
Conclusions:
Continue to search out new ways to promote team accomplishments
Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

9
Agenda item:

IVP clean-ups

Presenter:

Nancy Bernard

Discussion:
Nancy asked that if there were events in the fall that we need help with we need to tell IVP team.
Team identified 2 events that we want to work with IVP. Erick wants to do one this summer and Jim wants to make
sure a clean-up happens in the Decatur area.
What we need to know ASAP
How many people
Where the clean-up
Conclusions:

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

9

Anyone with a clean-up

ASAP

Get clean-ups we would like to do to Nancy right away so that we can
work with IVP.
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Kraft Mountain Clean-Up
June 30, 2007

A Green Climbing Club volunteer signing in at the Don’t Trash Nevada Trailer.

Volunteers use the new Don’t Trash Nevada “litter stretcher” to remove waste from the
Calico Basin area.

Volunteers lifting construction waste into a roll-off.

Another load is removed from our public lands by dedicated and caring volunteers.

Even a small group can make a big difference. Five volunteers removed 10 cubic yards of
waste during this very hot event.

Proud of their work!

